A a
A–
Pull down twice from the point at the top. Add a seat to view the apple crop.
A–
First make a round apple to eat, then a slide for an ant when he’s finished his treat.
Tongue Twister:
Andy ate apples in an apron.
Sound Chant:
Angry ant, angry ant, a-a-a.

(Angry face and stick out tongue)

B b
B–
Big old B has a tall straight back and two big bellies cause he just ate a snack!
b–
draw a straight back just like me. Don’t forget to add a belly for b.
Tongue Twister:
Bessie Bear bounced balls on the bed.
Sound Chant:
Bouncing ball, bouncing ball, b-b-b

(Pretend to bounce a ball)

C c
C & c:
Cars can cruise down curvy c. Stop near the ground – that’s it you see!
Tongue Twister:
Callie cat carried cookies on a camel.
Sound Chant:
Coughing Caterpillar, coughing caterpillar, c-c-c
(cover mouth like a cough)

D d
D–
Down to the ground, then take a break. Half a circle is what you’ll make.
d–
First you make a dime to spend. Go way up high then down to the end.
Tongue Twister:
Danny Duck and Daisy Dog did a dance.
Sound Chant:
Drumming drum, drumming drum d-d-d

(Pretend to be holding drum sticks and playing a drum)

E e
E–
Pull straight down for capital E. then add some shelves 1, 2, 3.
e–
A little line start off e. Add a plate for an egg – here’s breakfast for me.
Tongue Twister:
Ellie Elephant is eating eggs over easy.
Sound Chant:
Elephants echo, elephants echo, e-e-e

(Cup ear like you’re listening carefully)

Ff
F–
Big F is a tall flower for you. E has three lines, F has two.
f–
This flower grows tall and hangs a little. Add a line right in the middle.
Tongue Twister:
Felix Fish fixed five fire trucks.
Sound Chant:
Frisky feline, frisky feline, f-f-f

(Use hands like paws and pretend to claw)

G g

G–
Big round circle but don’t go too far. Add a garage to park your car!
g–
A garden starts with a little seed. The roots grow down that’s all you need!
Tongue Twister:
Greta Goat gathers green grapes.
Sound Chant:
Gulping goat, gulping goat, g-g-g

(Put hand on throat and make gulping sound)

H h
H–
Make two lines, high to low. Connect the lines so they can say hello!
h–
First start high then take a jump. Little h has a little hump.
Tongue Twister:
Hilary Horse has a hat of hay.
Sound Chant:
Heavy hippo, heavy hippo, h-h-h

(Put hands by side and stomp like a hippo)

I i
I–
big I starts with one side of a door. All it needs is a roof and a floor.
i–
little I goes down, it’s an ice cream treat. Add a sprinkle on top and it’s ready to eat.
Tongue Twister:
Izzy Iguana is itchy in ivy.
Sound Chant:
Icky Insect, icky insect, i-i-i

(shake hand up and down like you’re trying to shake off something)

J j
J–
Jumping Jack J jumps up and down then curls up. Jack needs a hat cause he likes to dress
up!
j–
Little j is so think and lean. Jump way down, then add a jellybean.
Tongue Twister:
Jessie Jellyfish juggled jars of jam.
Sound Chant:
Juggling joker, juggling joker, j-j-j

(Move your hands like you’re juggling)

K k
Kk–
K and k have three lines as you can see: a tall straight back and a sideways v.
Tongue Twister:
Kala Koala kept a kettle in the kitchen.
Sound Chant:
Kicking kangaroo, kicking kangaroo, k-k-k

(Use your legs like you’re kicking a ball)

L l
L–
Pull down a line and add a lap. Lie down lazy, it’s time for a nap!
l–
Little l looks like a number one. Just draw a line and you are done!
Tongue Twister:
Layla Ladybug lives in a lovely little log.
Sound Chant:
Leaping lizard, leaping lizard, l-l-l

(move your hands in a leaping motion)

M m
M–
Go down, hit the ground, then draw a V. Down to the ground again big M is two
mountains for me.
m–
go down, hit the ground then get ready for bumps. Little m is easy to write, just had two
humps.
Tongue twister:
Mouse Mike makes merry music.
Sound Chant:
Marshmallow, marshmallow, m-m-m

(Rub tummy in a circular motion)

N n
N–
Stick a nail in the ground and slant another one right. Add a third pointing up and say –
night night!
n–
Go down, hit the ground and your almost done. Little m has two humps, n has only one!
Tongue Twister:
Niki Nightingale napped in a nice nest.
Sound Chant:
Noisy noise, noisy noise n-n-n

(move hand like It’s a car zooming down a race track)

Oo
Oo–
Oh yum! An orange to eat! Nice and round, it’s a healthy treat.
Tongue Twister:
Oscar Otter opened an ocean oyster.
Sound Chant:
Operation, operation o-o-o

(point finger toward open mouth and say ‘ah’ like you would for a doctor)

P p
P–
Pull down your pencil, then pick it up off the ground. Add a half a penny, nice and round.
pPop on down and then up, you see. Finish it off with a little pea!
Tongue Twister:
Paula Pig ate a plate of pumpkin pie.
Sound Chant:
Panting pig, panting pig, p-p-p

(Put hand in front of mouth and make puffing sound)

Qq
Q–
Big Q is a round quarter to spend. Add a line when you’re at the end.
q–
A fancy queen with a little pearl. Give q’s hair a special curl.
Tongue Twister:
Quincy quail quilted quite quietly.
Sound Chant:
Quacking quacker, quacking quacker, qu-qu-qu

(make a duck beak with one hand and make quacking motion)

R r
R–
First draw a line and then a rainbow. Add a ramp and you’re ready to go.
r–
Go straight down, then race on back. r has an arm, like a little rack.
Tongue Twister:
Rocco Ram raked round rocks.
Sound Chant:
Roaring robot, roaring robot, -r-r-r

(Make robot motion with hands and make roaring noise)

S s
Ss–
Silly S and s, those slippery snakes. Twisty, turny, ready to shake!
Tongue Twister:
Sara Seal saw a summer sunset.
Sound Chant:
Slippery snake, slippery snake s-s-s

(make sliding movement with hands)

T t
T–
Big T is a big tall tree. Add a fort at the top so you can see.
t–
little t is a little tree. Add a fort in the middle for you and me.
Tongue Twister:
Tia Tiger tapped two toes together.
Sound Chant: ticking time, ticking time t-t-t

(Make pendulum motion with hands)

Uu
U–
Big U is just like a cup. Start by going down and then curve up.
u–
Curve down and up, then down once more. Little u is a cup that’s ready to pour.
Tongue Twister:
Ulee Unicorn is under an unusual umbrella.
Sound Chant:
Under umbrella, under umbrella u-u-u

(pretend to be under the umbrella in the rain)

Vv
Vv–
Slant down first then up like so. This upside-down volcano is ready to blow!
Tongue Twister:
Velma Vulture visits volcanoes on vacation.
Sound Chant:
Vibrating vacuum, vibrating vacuum, v-v-v

(move arm back and forth like you’re pushing a vacuum)

W w
Ww–
W and w have two pointy waves. Swim in the water if you’re brave.
Tongue Twister:
Wallace Walrus wears wigs at weddings.
Sound Chant
Whistling whale, whistling whale, w-w-w

(move your hands like a whale swimming in the water)

Xx
Xx–
A criss and a cross and in case you forgot, where is the treasure? X marks the spot!
Tongue Twister:
Rex Fox is in a Box with an ox.
Sound Chant:
x-ray, x-ray, x-x-x

(Put pointer fingers in an x shape)

Y y
Y–
Capital Y has a V in the air. The pole at the bottom holds it there.
y–
slant down right, down to the ground. Slant down left and take it underground.
Tongue Twister:
Yancy Yak yawned yesterday.
Sound chant:
Yodeling yak, yodeling yak, y-y-y

(cup your hands on either side of your mouth and yodel)

Z z
Z z–
Zigzag Z and z are easy, you see. Just zig a zag – 1-2-3!
Tongue Twister:
Zoey Zebra zips and zooms in zigzags.
Sound Chant:
Zipping zipper, zipping zipper, z-z-z

(pretend to zip a zipper up and down)

